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March 29,2016

Suzanne Stillwell
Utilities and Transportation
1300 S. Evergreen Park Dr.
PO Box 47250
Olympia, WA 98504-7250

Commission
s.w.

Dear Ms. Stillwell:

The purpose of this letter and attached documents is to remedy the deficiencies in our
Application for a solid waste collection company certificate.

In your letter dated February 10,2016 you identified three (3) areas of our Application
that require supplementation and/or further docu. ) Inco
2) Financial Information; and 3) Rates and Tar us of
use of the "Inc" in our trade name. Below, we onses
the order ofissues presented in your letter.

Incomplete Application
Commodit)'to be hauled: Solid waste materials in the form of construction and

demolition debris (C&D) for disposal or recycling. Specifi cally, C&D debris includes solid
waste material that is produced in the process of construction, renovation, or demolition of
structures.

' Structures include buildings of all types (both residential and nonresidential), as well as
roads, bridges, piers and walls.

. Components of C&D debris typically include concrete, asphalt, wood, metals, gypsum
wallboard, and roofing.

. Land clearing debris, such as stumps, rocks, and dirt.

If the collected material cannot be recycled then it will be taken to the appropriate
transfer station for disposal. If the collected material can be recycled, such as ctncrete or wood,
we would bring those materials here to our recycling facility in Woodinville.

We are seeking to obtain this certificate for the special and limited pulpose of offering
end dump trailers to the public for solid waste removal. You have asked whether we would offer
this service to commercial or residential customers. Because of the large size of our end dumps,



we would anticipate that this service would only appeal to the commercial customer with very
large materials to transporl. Therefore, the commercial customer would be our target audience.

Please

This is being sent to youvra reg

Cathy Sabe

Rates and Tariffs - Please see attached at ,,Exhibit C"
Provide copy of proposed tariff.

Trade Name - We have removed the "Inc" from our registered trade name. See attached at
"Exhibit D"
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